1313 – Earning the Prize…in Miami (FL), Syracuse (NY), and Appleton (WI), young performers show how their special talents won them special notice.

1314 – Sounds from Sweden…composers and performers showcase the traditions of organ music in Stockholm and beyond.

1315 – April Love…a sentiment-rich collection of ‘songs from the heart’ recorded in theaters, museums, private music studios and churches.

1316 – Museum Pieces Revisited…instruments at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City and Cincinnati’s Museum Center at Union Terminal reveal two sides of the American organ builder’s craft.

1317 – French Sweets…groups of brief, characterful movements proved a good ‘recipe’ for organ composers in France, and they stuck with it through centuries!

Pipedreams® is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the king of instruments is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.